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Master Builders of Iowa
Selection Committee
221 Park Street
Des Moines, Iowa  50309

RE:  Ball Team Exile Brewery reference

To whom it may concern,

In 2010 our Firm was asked by the Tursi Family to assist them in selecting a General Contractor to join our 
project team.  After a brief interview process, the Ball Team (BT) was selected.  Their presence on our team 
was immediate and impactful.  BT hired the design build mechanical and electrical sub contractors and 
offered early design pricing and construction logistics recommendations.  Throughout the design phases 
of the project BT also provided meaningful schedule and pricing input to assist our project team in 
decision making.  One memorable team moment was when BT coordinated and managed a Loading Test 
using owner provided olive oil bladders.  The Loading Test was conducted to measure the amount of 
weight the existing second floor could handle.  BT successfully guided our design team through everyones 
first loading test.   

During construction BT did an excellent job managing sub contractors and meeting the extremely high 
expectations of our Design Team and the Owner.  BT maintained job schedules within their control and 
pushed their sub contractors to provide high level detailing and precise execution of the construction 
documents.  Towards the end of construction BT ensured the sub contractors not only completed punch 
lists, but also made sure they satisfied the owner’s and our level of craftsmanship.

I have a great deal of respect for the Ball Team and in particular the performance of Bob Sodders and John 
Warren on the Exile Brewery project.  They showed extreme commitment and integrity which is why I 
highly recommend them to other Clients and look forward to future projects working together.  Anyone 
enjoying dinner or beverages at Exile Brewery will enjoy a great project built by the Ball Team.

Respectfully submitted,
!

Greg Wattier, AIA
Senior Principal


